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T HE three-day fast by Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan immediately after
his arrival in New Delhi was meant as a shock therapy. He has

refused to be impressed by the red carpet unrolled for' him by the Gov-
ernment and has ,vasted no time on slick formalities to debu!1k the so-called
disciples of Gandhi. Ttbat he should -have 'chosen New Delhi as the
venue of his fast cannot be without' significance ;\ he ·must have felt that
the change should- begin with those who are surrounding him in the
capital, though politeness prevents him from blaming the Government
openly for its failure to establish communal harmony in the country.
The fast is not his only reproof. He has declared that he is not visiting
India to canvass support for Pakhtoonistan-a statement which must have
saddened many hearts. 1t would be hypocritical to deny that the Khan
is adored' by many people in this country not so much because he is a
Gandhian as because he is a rebel in conflict with successive governments
of Pakistan. There are still some people in the country who try to
practise sincerely what they believe to be Gandhism, but the Govern-
ment has little use for them. If the Frontier Gandhi has been placed
on a pedestal by the Government and the people of the Jana Sangh city of
Delhi, the reason is that many think themselves beholden to him for
his opposition to the Government of Pakistan. To them the visit pro-
mised_ an opportunity to stoke up anti-Pakistan propaganda, to give a
kind of tit for the tat at' Rabat. The Khan has sought to dispel any
notion that he would allow his visit to be used to such low political
ends: a different stand would have been contrarv to what he wants to. ,
work for during his sojourn in this country, for anti-Pakistan attitudes
are largely a projectio~ of pervasive comm~nalism and bigotry. .

His other rebuke w'as also at the Gandhi centenary meeting iIi Ramlila
g-round where he was' made to hear sanctimonious speeches on Gandhi.
Eleven "leader~" had spoken before his turn came, presumably because
the organisers were aware that nob6dy would care to be lectured by
others once the Khan ,had addressed them. "Only those who talk less
and work. more can win their goal", he said. His sharp reaction to
the empty talk,--who' knows the decision to undertake the fast may have
been{ made while ,listening to the speeches-is a measure of his estrange-
ment from the leaders of this country, a fact which he again made clear
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at his forthright Press Conference.
Many such surprises are in store
for him because the leaders thrive
on harangues and the Government
on gimmicks. How else can one ex~
plain a cleanliness drive being re~
duced to the farce of sweeping of a
few feet of a road by a governor in
retinue with sterilised brooms per-
haps and sprinkling of a handful of
bleaching powder by people exhumed
from political graves?, This appears
to be slum "'clearance on as-is-where-
is basis. Yet such campaigns are
lauded by Sarvodaya leaders like
Mr ]ayaprakash Narayan. The res-
ponse to the Khan's fast has been
equally inane; as if a day's fast 'by
some people and special prayers at
places of worship can transform the
socio-political complex from which
communal hatred ..and violence flow.

Neither fasts nor special prayers
are any solution. Communalism is
not an isolated phenomenon; its
eruptions are not sporadic. Its vo-
taries are well organised; they plot
and wait as is evident from the
report of the Kapur Opmmission
which probed the conspiracy for
Gandhi's assassination. Moral pres-
sure cannot soften them up; nor can
there be a qu.estion of any change of
heart of 'people baskally heartless.
In some parts of the country com-
munalism has become paying poli-
tics, and most parties indulge in it
in one form or another. As long as
the Government refuses' to regard
communalism as distinct from poli~
tics and withdraw the protection
that is being given to communalists
masquerading as politicians, there
can be no communal amity in this
country. l Arguments about demo-
cratic rights are phony; an over-
whelming majority needs no special
champion, for its number is its great-
est safeguard. The Government has
also to. realise that its attitude to.
wards Pakistan encourages the com-
munalists; nobody wants it to sur~
render the country's interests, though
it is doubtful. if anything can be of
greater interest to the country than
good relations with Pakistan. Only
the communalists rejoice when the
Government seizes every opportunity
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to harp on Pakistan's hostility to-
wards India. 'The ,attack on com~
munalism has to be many~pronged,
and a thorough overhaul of policies
and outlook is necessary for that. If
the Government shies at drastic mea-
suJres (neither mass fa~ts, .oW \inte~
gration council meetings (one is pro-
posed towards the middle of this
month), nor Gandhi coins to remind
future generations of the Mahatma
will be of any avail.

Textile Strike

The general strike called for
Thursday in West Bengal, the
participatihg trade union leaders
thought, will strengthen the hands of
the UF Government in tackling the
cotton textile mill owners. There is
no need to eml?hasize the case of tex-
tile wor-kers in West Bengal who.
have denounced the Second Wage
Board. Even the INTUC which was
a member of the Board has now
joined hands with the other unions
in their struggle for removal of the
anomalies in the Board recommenda-
tions. The cost of living in Maha-
rashtra is more or less the same as
in West Bengal but the de<;lrness al-
lowance for textile workers is about
Rs 90 lower in West Bengal. T'here
were calculated discrepancies in fixing
the cost of living index itself for tex-
tile workers and the discrepancies
were officially recognised during Mr
Dharma Vira's regime. The workers
can legitimately claim back the
arrears as they have done. But the
textile owners have refused to budge
an inch from the Wage Board recom-
mendations which allow an increase
of just Rs 3.50 per month in the
wages! After several meetings bet-
ween the management and labour,
both parties have yielded some

. ground-the management agreed to
pay Rs 10 and the workers to accept
Rs 30. But a lot of ground lies in bet-
ween and hence the general strike
call.

The symbolic gesture by all
workers of the State will no doubt
assure the 55000 workers; who have

been on \ strike since September 1,
that thev are not stranded. A bandh
on' the ~ve of the Pujas may induce
other businessmen of the State to try
to make the textile management see
light. But even then, there are
many peopre, not necessarily reaction-
ary, who consider a bandh before the
Pujas an act of the union leaders'
petul<IJnce, becaus.e a ·frightening num-
ber of small businessmen and poor
people will suffer by losing a vital
day's market just because big business
can afford to be obstinate.

The situation appears to be more
muddled to people who have follow-
ed the progress of the cotton textile
strike. Was the bandh called to
strengthen the hands of the Labour
Minister of the State or just to spite
him? The CPI has been all along
persistently attacking the CPM lea-
dership, which, it considers, has been
neglecting to Isettle this particular
strike. The CPM has made no efforts
to meet the attack. Not that there
was any ground for such com-
placency.

What were the grounds of the at-
tack'! The Labour Minister, it has
been alleged, was much too concern-
ed with engineering workers who
only threatened strike and were not
vitally connected with the Pujas.
But the textile workers have been on
strike. The Minister, moreover, had
no tinle to examine if the Govern-
ment could take over the 10 mills,
which remained closed because of the
dissensions among the owners them.
selves. The Maharashtra Govern-
ment has formed corporations to run
sick mills and obtained 50 per cent
financial assistance from the Centre.
Why was it that the Deputy Chief
Minister ignored the workers' repre-
sentatives of the Bangalaxmi Cotton
Mill which had rendered, because of
closure, 3,.500 workers jobless while
he was so eager to take over Saxby
Farmer which had only 1,750
workers? ''''as it because the CPM
had no hold over the textile workers'
unions?

Not that the CPM leaders did not
have a couple of good answers to all
the charges. They could have point-
ed out that the engineering workers
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number faur hundred thausand .and
their strike wauld have dislacated the
industries af the State mare disas-
trausly. Mareaver, if it were a case
of 'mere paying attentian to. tripartite
meetings, it was really warth a try.
Bll t in cottan mill awners the
workers have caught a real tar-
tar. These awners have spread their
tentacles all aver the cauntry and
have the strength to. withstand the
war af attrition. The same cauld nat
have been said af the tea planters
and the engineering emplayers.

But the CPM leaders have Jet the
charges gain graund DY default. Same
CPM units must be feeling awkward
at being invalved in a strike which is
partially a challenge to. their leader-
ship tao.. This may well serve the
CPM leaders an accasion to. re-exa-
mine their rale an the labaur front.
Callabaratian with reactianaries and
plastic progressives on the labaur
frant daes nat help win aver the lea-
dership af labaur. Letting shady
characters paunce upan rival union
leaders and warkers is no. way af
uniting labaur either. When ideas
af winning aver the warkers by haak
0.1' by croak fail) they may well en-
gage themselves in patient and con-
structive wark among the warkers,
without'expecting immediate rewards,
to. enlarge their hegemany, and mak.
ing it warth the name.

Union Elections

The Cangress Gavernment in
Bihar stapped all registratian af
land recards in 1964 an the whale-
same plea that such registratian was
creating rural tensian. Of course
the landlards were cheating the ten-
ants and the share-crappers, af caurse

,the pravisians af the aral leases were
be.ing del'ilJeJlatc1y flaute{l hy the
awners, of course the lack af any se-
curity warth the name in the leased-
in land was irp.peding the grawth
af agriculture iin the cauntryside.
But to. try to. carry out detailed re-
gistratian of land rights wauld in-
vake the resistance af landlards, the
tranquillity in the villages wauld be
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disturbed, the Gandhian cancept af
nan-vialence wauld be in danger af
being besmirched. The Cangress
Gavernment could nat be a party to
that. So. the obviaus was dane;
the registratian af land records was
suspended with immediate effect"and
it has remained suspended till this
day. In taking this decisian, the
Congress \ satraps were no. daubt
guided by the highest af matives, and
the bare fact that the largest bene-
ficiaries from the decisian were they
,themselves must Inat be cansidered
mare than a trifle af a cainci-
dence. What is a caincidence when
the prime issue of ~ancern is the
restoratian af ahimsa?

It was always suspected that the
Cammunist Party af India (Dange)
was mare Cangress than Marx. After
all, anly last week, at a Calcutta
meeting, a' CPI Member af Parlia-
ment went an record that Gandhi
was nat just a Cammunist, but
much mare-in fact, a socialist. The
Gandhian cheZas shauld naw be in
a pasi tian to. return the campli-
ment; the CPI leaders are nat anly
the vataries af the Cangress, but,
much mare-in fact, they are as
gaod as genuine capitalists and land-
awners. Non-vialence uber alles) say
the Cangressmen; nan-vialence uber
alles, echo. aur CPI leadership. One
af the major suggestians put forward

-by Camrad~ Dange's camp-fo~lawers
to. resalve inter-party squabbles amang

'the canstituents af the UF in West
Bengal is a maratarium on the elec-
tion af affice-bearers far th'e different
trade unians. The lagic, in impec-
cable Gandhian traditian, is unex-
,ceptianable ; campaigning far elec-
tions pravakes tensian in tranquil
sacieties; a minarity who. have been
hogging the key pasitians in the
unians are in danger af being eject-
ed in fresh electians. Naturally, they
wauld nat like to. be ejected, and
might even affer resistance; it wauld
nat be paliteness to. create all this
trauble for the sake af same silly
electiaris; let the status qua there-
fare cantinue.

The lagic is as impeccable as ,that
'tratted aut in justificatian af the naD'
enforcement, of the pravisians af the

Bihar Tenancy Act. In fact, it is
the same lagic, invaked by men iden-
tically carnered in awkward pasitians:
vested interests cannat but plead for
the scrapping af arrangements whic.h

,are haund to. lead to. their awn liqui;
datian. During the days when the
Cammunist Part was still undivided.
many gentlemen-camrades had came
to. accupy daminant pasts in impar-
tant trade unians in this State, When
the party gat divided, fallawing their
,natural class urges, they went with
Mr Dange, the palicy af the princi-
ple being that high living and in-
ternatianal safaris are to. be pratected
at all casts. But the trade unian
masses went altagether anather way,
as the general electians in 1967 and
1969 made it amply clear. In unian
after unian, in fresh electians far
the pasts af affice-bearers, the CPI
gentlemen are being cast aside. Till
naw, the party had been generally
successful in retaining the strangle-
hald in impartant unians by its im-
plied threat to. start parallel unians,
as in Durgapur, in case its men were
ejected fram strategic pasts. But per-
haps that threat has run its course,
and hence the current phase af Gan-
dhian rhapsady; let peace reign an
earth, and no electians,

The Sauth Africans are far apar-
theid . because they claim, contact
means conflict, and eliminatian af
cantact autamatically elim\nates the
passibilities far canflict too. Given
the clase parallel between the current
CPI thesis and the Sauth African
dagma, there is a dang~r 'that, ane
af these days a Cammunist MP might
end up by awning Dr Malan tao as
a great communist; a smattering af
cathalicity cannat passibly harm the
Marxist cause. There is a rep art in
the newspapers this week that a re-
presentative af the Gavernment af
West Bengal is visiting Taiwan un-
der the Fard Faundation's auspices to.
study the pragress af agriculture
there. Technically,' the United Front
may be averwhelmingly daminated by
commu'nists af assarted denamina-
tians; technically, all of them may still

'cansider Taiwan a part af the Peaple's
Republic' af' China illegally usurped
by the henchmen af the United States;
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A corresjJondent writes:
Elections in' West Germany since

''\Torld War II have nat attracted
much public attent~on as their .out-
come was invariably a majarity for
the conservative Christian Demacra-
tic Unian whose paint .of emphasis
was stability, order and security. The
war weary middle-class Germans
plumped far the CDU for its pro-
gramme of rebuilding a pawerful in-
dustrial country. The .old, man,
Kanrad Adenauer, held the electarate
in a state .of trance. His successar,
Ludwig Erhard, was not as successful
a political charmer, althaugh he had
same thing canvincing in him. In
cantrast, the SPD was. withaut a
leadership which could ~ttract' the
vaters and was handicapped by lack
.of funds. Things began ta change
after the Sacial Demacrats agreed ta
a "sordid marriage" with the CDU-
as they naw can cede-three years
back. The country was then in a
deep econamic crisis which the Eco-
namics Minister, Karl Schiller, turned
inta a baam. Another SPD Minister,
Georg Leber. cauld claim credit for
the significant improvement in the
transpartation system. The so-called
change in foreign palicy under Willy

West German Election

Peruvian personnel in their anti-
guerilla schools. It is no wonder
either that Venezuela, while battling
with communist guerillas, has lega-
lized a pro-Mascow Cammunist Party
and restared relatians with Mascaw.
There has been alsa talk of lifting
the embarga an Cuba if she behaves.
It is .obviously better ta allow anti-
American slogans and introduce some
left-saunding palicies than drive the
whole papulation into the arms of
the guerillas warking underground
in cities anft the countryside. Gene-
ral Ovanda might well be taking a
leaf aut of the Peruvian and Vene-
zuelan baak. For while issuing a
'revolutianary' charter the General
has nat fargotten to arrest some
dangeraus elements who clamour for
land reforms.
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ly since the death .of President Rene
Barrientos in April last, to wait pa-
tiently for the goddammit elections.
With galloping inflation, restive min-
ers and spreading violence, every pass-
ing day seemed to be eating inta the
stability of the regime. The custo-
dian's ~f law and order--'-":the army-
had ta act quickly and it did.

Those wha consider the affair ta
be simply overthrow .of President
Tweedledum by General Tweedledee
had better read the 'revolutianary
charter' signed by the three armed
forces chief. The generals not only
promised wage increases to the work-
ers ana reorganizatian .of farming
thraugh caaperatives but threatened
that the' regime wauld allow .only
those fareign investments which
wauld help the develapment .of the
cauntry .. 1'.0 cap it all they nave re-
served the right, they said, ta freely
farmulate their, awn foreign palicy
:md ta establish diplamatic relatians
with sacialist States. The CIA and
the Special Farces experts wha were
known ta be all aver. the place in
1967, it would appear, have left the
country to a bunch .of socialist gene-
rals. Although the generals have
publicly rejected both capitalis,m and
socialism as the salution ta Bolivia's
problems, aren't they talking like
fellow-travellers?

The answer to this riddle has to
be saught in the ohanging face .of
Latin America. After centuries .of
ruthless exploitatian anti-American
sentiment in Latin America has now
spilled over to the Church, middle-
class traders and ta some extent the
middle-class' dominated army. One'
thing that now unites a great majority
of the people, as Nelson Rockefeller
could very well understand during his
recent Latin American trip, is appo-
sition to the colossus of the north.
Posing to be anti-American is now
one 'of the surest ways to gain popu-
larity. And, as it appears from Wa-
shingtan's handling .of the challenge
from Peru, the Americans are ready
to pay this price to prevent the back-
yard of the U.S. from going commu-
n.ist. N atiollaJisation of the Ameri-
can petroleum campany 'has not de-
lered the Americans from training

Generals' Waltz

Yet another 'revolutionary' govern-
ment has sprouted in Bolivia-a sort
of anti-the'sis to what Che Guevara
fought and died for. Bolivian armed
forces which hunted down Che and
his comrades and recently killed Inti
Peredo have now climbed up the
pedestal and issued a 'revolutionary'
charter. Some would prefer to take
it as the latest "waltz of the gene-
rals", but going strictly by chronology
it was a 'civilian' coup. General Al-
fredo Ovanda Candia, qommander-
in-Chief of ·the Bolivian army who
was reportedly planning to run in
the coming election, resigned his post
a week before the coup, reacting to
the charge that he was financed by
foreign oil interests. So when he
toppled President Siles Salinas he
acted as an ordinary Bolivian citizen.
Only an the day of the coup, after
receiving "expressions of confidence"
from President (sic!) Siles Salinas,
the Army High Command and the
House of Deputies, General Ovando
returned to his post. It is certainly
too much to expect Gen Ovando, a
veteran of the 1955 coup, and an
overshadowing strongman, particular-

technically, they may frown on their
officials going on junkets sponsored
by American foundations. But, in
this season of non-violence and gush-
ing good will, what are mere techni-
calities among sworn enemies? Be-
sides, how da we really know who is
our sworn enemy? Come November
and the week of the anniversary of
the Soviet Revolutian, and an MP-
maybe representing Calcutta North-
East; or Barasat, or Alipore-could
be found saying that Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek is not only a great
cammunist-he is much more, he is
a socialist. With Taiwan standing a
fair chance of be~ng the new socialist
fatherland, it is only proper that the
communist-led United Front Govern-
ment in West Bengal should depute
its Director of Agriculture ta that
island. The Ministers themselves
may follow soon.
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Brandt has won the acclamation of
the German public. During the elec-
tion campaign the SPD had capita-
lized on its ministerial representation
in the grand coalition to prove that
a non-CDU Government would not
necessarily mean a breakdown in the
administration and setback to the
country's progress. On the contrary,
the Social Democrats claimed they
would infuse a dynamic apd innova-
tive approach to national and foreign
policies. This only amounts to a
"new look" and a more enterprising
approach-since the Social-Liberal
coalition will preserve continuity of
foreign policy. A sizable section of
the electorate has been impressed
with the Social Democrats' demons-
tration of administrative capability.
As far as personalities are concerned,
Kurt Kiesinger is no match for
Schiller or nrandt. Kiesinger's own,
offensive assertions that the wire-
pullers of the student movement
.would be put outpf ,business and
the youth movement was only a "poli-
tical puberty manifestation" and the
opinion of Strauss that student rebels
who were "animals" could noV be
dealt with laws made for human be-
ings were no doubt desperate attempts
to maintain the support of rightist
elements. But in its bid to compete
with the neo-Nazis, the National De-
mocrats, the CDU lost the support of
some of its moderate elements.

As it happened, of the three parties
with representation in the Bundestag
only the Social Democrats have im-
proved their 'electoral support from
39 per .cent in 1965 to 43 per cent
and this is at the cost of Free Demo-
crats who suffered a loss of 4 per cent
and the CDU whose share of the
total votes polled declined by I! per
cent, to 46 per cent. Ain ominous
sign is that Adolf Von Thadden's
NDP, though short of gaining repre-
sentation in the Bundestag, has polled
4.3 per cent.

Of the' three possible ways of form-
ing a coalition government, the con-
tinuance of the grand coalition was
ruled out because of the serious dif-
ferences that developed among its
two constituents in the weeks preced-
ing the election. Mr Brandt has also
been averse to continuing as the
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junior partner of the CDU. This ex-
plains his prompt invitation to Wal-
ter Scheel to form a new Socialist-
Liberal coalition. Mr Kiesinger's
reaction that a SPD-FDP coali-
tion might be arithmetically possible
but would not be politically viable
does not take into account the fact
that Adenauer once formed a coali-
tion with a majority of one.

Arms And Men
If war is, as a crafty old French

politiCIan ,once put it, too serious a
matter to be left to . generals, ex-\
generals are in small doses not bad
guides to future wars. Since 1962,
when the Indian performance was
undoubtedly better, India's retired
soldiers have been rather articulate,
although bureaucratic rules have pre-
vented publication of what just about
everyone knows in general terms and
experts abroad know in the fullest
detail. Even this limited breach of
soldierly silence is to be welcomed in
view of the abysmal popular ignor-
ance of military matters.

There' has been some military
appraisal of recent wars. The NEFA
debacle has been discussed mainly in
personal terms, every soldier-writer
blaming everyone else, Nehru down-
wards. General .J. N. Chaudhuri,
never averse to a bit of self-publicity,
recently wrote of the September war
against Pakistan in 1965 and also
ventured into the general subject of
defence strategy. He makes the point
that there must be close understand-
ing between the Foreign Office and
the Ministry of Defence whose joint
decisions, rarely infallible, must re-
ceive some appreciation from the
always difficult Ministry of Finance.
This is, of course; a counsel of per-
fection. The men in these three es-
tablishments are differently made,
differently trained. Yet it is good to
bear in mind, for all concerned, the
salutary principle of control ana co-
operation. As can' be seen in the
USA today, to a dangerous degree
the Pentagon determines policy which
&hould be the concern of politicians
and the State Department. As was

seen in India in 1962, the politicians
ignored the advice of professional
soldiers and exposed them t'o danger
and humiliation. Political aims can-
not always be rigidly defined, for at
least in democracies the climate of
internal opinion shapes policies a
great deal; the military strategy can
hardly'be inflexible, for the surprises
from the enemy can be many and
unforeseeable; but both politicians
and soldiers court disaster when there
is no co-ordination. Inter-service rival-
ries constitute another danger; and
in varying degre.es they are known
everywhere.

In India there is little evidence
that there is sustained thinking on
these complex problems. With no
provocation at all Mr Dinesh Singh,
the Foreign Minister, recently deliver-
ed himself of the pronouncement
that the Chinese threat to India is
real; several other Ipo~iticians have
publicly said that the Indian armed
forces are now Teady to face both
China and Pakistan. The question
is never asked whether it is, pol.iti-
cally, necessary to face either; nor is
it popular to ask whether other,

Not only you Badshah! ... We too
have been thrown to the wolves.
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any resistance. The N axalites are
well entrenched among the tribals
and unless their tribes are divided
N agaland-sty Ie in to hostiles and loyal.
ists the police cannot make any
headway.

In the past, the State Government
had always maintained that Naxalite .
activity in Andhra Pradesh was no
more than dacoity while the Central
intelligence reports had underlin.
ed the political character of the
movement. But it is odd that the
two official communist parties,
through their repeated attempts to
minimise the political significance of
the movement among the tribals,
should be trying to bring their think·
ing in focus with the State Govern.-
ment's.

In any case, the Centre now wants
the Andhra Pradesh Government to
speed up land reforms in the State
because it sees a. long-term solution
to the problem of tribal unrest in
legislation to prevent the a1'ienation
of the tribal from his lands. The
Centre wants the Bihar Government
to expedite action along similar lines
because Naxalite activity has been'
pronounced in the North Bihar vil-
lages.

Even the W orId Bank expects a
big upheaval if the land reform mea-
sures are delayed but the 5tate
governments have been cirag?;ing
their feet. The fact that the Congress
could stage demonstrations in Kerala
to demand immediate land reforms
by a' communist-led government is a
'damning ..indictment of the United
Front parties there. None of the
kulak parties are serious about land
reforms. Nor is Mr Jagjivan Ram,
though he observed recently that the
"g-reen revolution" would turn out
to be "red Tevolution" if land reo
forms are ,not expedited.

The Centre might now act in this
direction and mount pressure on
some of the States because the World
Bank wants the ''reforms pushed
throu?;h <,lest ,the cnssed Nualitcs
get through. A World Bank expert,
Prof Ladijensky, has already made a
report on the Naxalite movement in
North Biliar after a· detailed spot
study. But reports now have it
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concerned mainly with equipment
and obsolete training; and in the
Ministry of External Affairs compre-
hensive thinking in the context of a
changing world is not encouraged.

FROM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT
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Hunt For Naxalites

HYPOCRISY is the homage the might well turn out to be a hunt for
small men. who traffick in pub. Naxalites for some of the State g-ov-

lie credulity pay Mahatma Gandhi. ernments under the Centre's direc-
Galldhism is a fatuous industry in the tion. The Internal Affairs Com-
centenary year and the celebrations mittee of the Cab~net reviewed the
have degenerated already into labour. Naxalite problem last week and found
ed official ritual, with the VIPs ad •.. that in Andhra Pradesh, 10,000 actio
ministering the integration oath to vists were at large and that police
lesser mortals. The essential vulga. action in Srikakulam had largely con-
nity of all this has no wonder shock- tained the movement but the move-
ed the two Gandhians still alive in ment has spread to other districts in
the sub-continent. Acharya Vinobha the State. The Andhra Pradesh
Bhave is far, far away from New Home Minister has taken to writing
Delhi, trekking the arid (Bihar viI. articles on the Naxalites in a big way
lages. Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan, and in one of his pieces he' advanced
driven farther and farther across a profound arguments to prove that
vanishing frontier these 22 years Naxalites were not communists ... be-
(thrown to the wolves, as he called cause both the CPI and the CPI (M)
it) , came to town to tell the political have disowned them in Andhra Pra-
heirs of Mahatma Gandhi a few home desh. Mr C. Rajeswara Rao had at·
truths. From the moment he set foot tacked them in' an article, Mr M.
at the Palam airport, he has been Hanumantha Rao, CPI (M) 's Secre-
debunking the can't and hypocrisy tary in the State, had denounced
that goes with the Gandhi centenary. them at public meetin!?:s. and Polito
The Gandhians who rule the coun· bureau member, Mr M. Basavapun-
try were shocked when the man who niah, had given the Naxalites. exactly
came to dinner decided to go 6n fast six months in Andhra Pradesh. So
and even had the insolence to refuse the State Home Minister thinks that
to use the air-conditioned car made he has the' moral sanction of the offi.
available to him. The Hindu lea. cial communist parties for the massive
dership of India had betrayed the police hunt in the tribal tracts of
Pakhtoon cause and to make up for Andhra Pradesh.
the guilt was trying to raise Rs 80 The Centre has no reason to worry
lakhs for the Khan, almost s'uggesting about '\-Vest Bengal and Kerala where
that he had come to India to beg for Messrs Tyoti Basu and E. M. S. Nam-
money for his cause. In the first boodiripad are quite dependable
place. the Khan never 'approved of when it comes to the Naxalites, but
the idea of someone raising funds but Anrlhra Pradesh is still a problem.
this is ,vhat some busybodies in New A proposal that fig-ured at the Inter.
Delhi have been doing. nal Affairs Committee meeting- of the

Gandhism is now an export item Cabinet aims at inducting the tribals
and to that extent it would become (Giriians) into the police force, the
scarcer in India. The centenary year classical British way of breaking up

View from Delhi

diplomatic, means of settling India's
disputes with her neighbours have
been explored and exhausted. As
things stand, thinking in the Minis·
try of Defence is compartmental,
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Minister, who is expected back in
India during the middle of October.
Fmther, the Marxists have tabled a
no.confidence motion against the
Speaker, Iwhich they hope .to !push
through with the help of repolarisa-
tion of forces anticipated by them.
The enquiry against the Health Min.
ister would be gone through. But
this would be a double-edged move
since the enquiry about the Ministers
of the mini.£ront would also be gone
into, and they have a substantial reo
cord of alleged corruption, according
to the Marxists. The counter-move
by the mini-fronters would be a no.
confidence move against the Chief
Minister. If this succeeds the As.
sembly would have to be dissolved as
it is highly improbable that the mini.
front would be able to form a Minis-
try with the support of the Congress
and the Kerala Congress. The RSP
and the SSP would not be a party to
a ministry excluding the Marxists
on the basis of the stand at the na·
tional level of these parties.

And a mid-term election would cost
the mini-fronters very dear. The elec-
tion machinery of the Marxists has
been geared to full pitch for some

. time now. They calculate that they
could win at least sixty seats out of

. the total of 133" in triangular and
straight fights. And without Marxist
support the other partners of the UF
would find their streng,th whittled
down considerably. The Congress
and the Kerala Congress would bene-
fit marginally. The CPI, it could be
predicted, would be nearly extinct in
a mid.term election without Marxist
support. Their calculation that their
new found allies of the Muslim Lea.
gue, would play the game by handing
over some safe seats in the Malabar
area is bound to go awry.

In this context an analysis of the
recent by.election in the Malam·
puzha constituency has some signifi.
cance. The Marxist candidate won
this seat with a majority of. over
25,000 votes over his Congress rival,
with the Jana Sangh coming a miser-
able third. In the last general elec.
tions the' margin of victory had been
just 15,000. While no one expected
the Marxist candidate to be defeated,

The Showdown
RAMJI

Kerala

THE seven-party United Front in
Kerala, suffering from chronic

disunity, was officially murdered duro
ing the Assembly session of October
'1. Credit for this goes to the CPl.
led 'mini.front' of four parties. The
issue of enquiry into the alleged
corruption of the Health Minister,
which the CPT and its partners have
been pressing for with fanatical insis·
tence to the exlusion of all other ad-
ministrative Jresponsibilities, was 'al.
legedly carried by voice vote in the
teeth of opposition by the Marxist,
KTP and KSP parties. Apart from
the piquancy of the situation, when
the ruling front split into two and
slogged it out on the floor of the As-
sembly, the manner in which the reso-
lution was passed by the Speaker was
unique. The Speaker himself had
admitted nine valid amendments to
the resolution, tabled by the Marxists
and others. None of these amend.
ments were discussed or put to vote.
When it was well past the scheduled
time for the Assembly to rise for the
day, the Speaker called for a voice
vote on the resolution and in the
midst of a fantastic din from out of
which nothing could be sorted out,
he left the Assembly and announced
to the Press from his chamber that
the resolution had been passed by a
majority voice vote.

The Marxists are challenging this
vehemently. While the acrimonious
debate over this would continue for
quite some time, the sequel can be
forecast. Though the Marxists have
been worsted on the floor of the As-
sembly, this victory of the m~m.
front and its new lallies, 'the Con.
gress and the Kerala Congress, is
going to cost them very dear.

On the floor of the Assembly the
Marxist MLAs levelled specific
charges against the two CPI Ministers,
the ISP Minister and a Muslim Lea-
gue Miriister. These issues would be
taken up for scrutiny by the Ohief
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that Mr Konar, West Bengal Minis.
ter in charge of Land Reforms,
wants to take the same expert to his
State for 'l-dvice. Mr Konar is known
to lhavlCdiscussed ~d {dorms lin
his State with Mrs Gandhi and Mr
J agjivan Ram and pleaded that un.
less Article 3 of the Constitution was
amended, it would be 'difficult for
his. State to implement all ~he reo
forms it had in mind because they
involve property rights. But unless
some enabling legislatiO!l1 is passed
by Parliament fint, the fundamet1-
tal right provisions cannot he reo
opened. Mrs Gandhi is believed to
have told Mr Konar that since the
Congress did not have the two-
thirds majority needed for pushing
some of the constitutional amend.
ments through, he should endeavour
to provide her the requisite majo-
rity. With the .support of the left
parties, the Congress should be able
to ~ecure a two-thirds majority on
an issue like this. But the Congress
itself should stay united on this
issue. Mrs Gandhi might have rea-
sons to fear a split in the c.ongress
Parliamentary Party on this.

On the whole the Qmtre gain-
ed the impression that neither Mr
Konar nor the West Bengal Govern-
ment is terribly enthusiastic about
land reforms. Mr Konar pleaded
that he and his Government would
be terribly busy this month-end and
might find it difficult to participate
in lthe oonference\ on l~nd reforms
to be called by the Centre. Never.
theless it is a good sign that Mr
Konar is at least alive to the Naxa.
lite challenge to the point of en.
listing the services of a World Bank
expert. Marxism.jLeninism does not
provide the know-how on land reo
forms. The World Bank knows it
better.
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Ions of the educational establishment.
This also means, we must remember,
that there is little basis for the talk
of anarchy in the fields of technology
and higher learning in China.

A systematic effort to change the
educational system in China began
when education was nationalised in
1950. The Communist Government
took over some 310,000 universities,
colleges and middle and primary
schools. The differences, we are now
told, over the nature and the direc-
tion the educational policy should
take, started immediately after this.
The basic issue on which there was
fierce debate was naturally the ques-
tion of politics in education. Wh<:t
should be the amount and nature of
political education in China's schools?
This was the question repeatedly
asked and several answers were forth-
commg.

It should be understood though,
th~t political education had been a
part of the Chinese curricula for quite
some time. Even under the Kuo-
min-tang, courses in "Party Doctrine"
(tang-yi) were a compulsory part of
Chinese education. It was easy to
substitute tang-yi with Marxism-
Leninism and it was promptly done.
There could have been very little, if
any, opposition to the introduction of
Marxism-Leninism in the school
courses.

However people joined issue with
i:h~ authorities about the proportion
oE political education and what they
termed as "studies". Chairman Liu
is crediteg with an observation at a
cadres' conference in 1949 that: "for
the time being, it is important to
study culture and technology, while
politics will be studied in the future".
This criticism, irrespective of who has
made it, should not sound very un-
familiar here where exhortations to
students to. keep away from politics
and concentrate on studies come at
regular intervals. Anyway, on August
1, 1951, PeoPle's Education editorially'
described student participation in
political activities as "a deviation"
and "a chaotic phenomenon".

It would seem that this trend of
thought made some early advance.

The 1967 document, reference to

•

polices are identified with and with
what justification is an academic issue
which need not detain us, for the
simple reason that we are too cl~se
to the Cultural Revolution to sort
that issue out.

While the Cultural Revolution ac-
centuated the debate on the right
educational policy for China, the de-
bate dates back to an earlier period.
Another point to be noted about this
debate is that a considerable discus-
sion has taken place about the educa-
tional policy in the primary and
middle schools and the universities,
but there is very little discussion
about advanced courses or areas of
high specialisation. The storm of the
Cultural Revolution seems to have
kept these fieldS'relatively undisturb-
ed. A nearly twenty-thousand-word
document on the "chronology of the
two-road struggle on the educational
front in the past' seven years" pub-

. lished in Chiao-yu ko-ming (Educa-
tional Revolution) on May 6, 1967,
for example, polemicises almost ex-
clusively on the basis of the system
which prevailed in the primary and
middle schools. There is no talk of
advanced .research there. It would
seem, therefore, that there is little de-
sire on the part of the Maoists (what-
ever that might mean) to upset the
present balance in the highest eche-

less agricultural labourers: issues
which have been all along ridiculed
by the CPI, among others. The voters
in the constituency have increased by
10,000 since the last general election.
The Congress got the benefit of this
~y improving its votes by over a
thousand. The Jana Sangh, which
had fielded ,an independ~ntl tandi~
date during the general elections, in-
creased its votes by over 2,000, but
yet lost its deposit. The bulk of the
increase in votes has been garnered
bv the Marxists. This a very omi-
nous sign for the mini-fronters.

FRONTIER

EVER since it was inaugurated,
the Cultural Revolution has

had "educational reform" as one of
its major planks. The movement
was in essence a struggle for supre-
macy oE certain ideas. It was con-
ceived as a struggle between the old
and new. New ideas, a new culture,
new customs and new habits were to
combat old ideas, old culture, old
customs and old habits. It was in-
evitable, therefore, that education
should have received a very significant
place in the Cultural Revolution
framework. As in the case of all
other problems, the debate on educa-
tion also became very sharp and ac-
tive. The "monsters" and the "scabs"
in the field of education were sought
to be identified, as almost in every
other field of public life in China
Likewise, the onus for the failures in
this field also came inevitable on
Uu Shao-chi. It may be debatable
whe~her all the responsibility for de-
viating from the right path in fact
should _go to Liu Shao-chi and Lu
Ting-yi, the other man held respon-
sible for the same. But that is not
the issue. The criticism is aimed pri-
marily at "wrong" policies and
"wrong" ideas. Whom the wrong

Examination is what one eJoes to
the enemy; it kills-Mao Tse-tung.

8

anti-Marxists were sure that the mar-
gin oE victory would be whittled
down. But it is signincalIlt that the
anti~Marxist line propagated by al-
most all the other parties and led by
the CPI and the propaganda against
them by the Malayalam Press have
had no effect on the Marxists' image
in the popular mind. This is a sig-
nificant pointer to the popular tre.nd.
It is also a vindication of the Marxist
stand against the Centre, the Court,
the Constitl1tion and the introduc-
tion oE tractors in an area where
there is heavy concentration of land-



which has been made above, relates
that: the political class for the first
year of junior middle schools was first
abolished in 1953, in 1954 that of
the second year junior middle schools
was cut, in 1955 political classes for
the first and second year of senior
high schools were successfully elimi~
nated. By 1956, with the exception
of the third year of senior middl~
schools... political classesfor all other
years were entirely cancelled.

There is no way' of checking on
the accuracy of this statement. How-
ever the situation, if true, must have
alarmed Mao. Probably it was be~
cause of this negligence on the part
of the planners that Mao spoke to
the Directors of Educational Bureaus
and Departments of seven provinces
and municipalities on March 6, 1957
when, the same document points out,
Mao laid down that

(1) There should not be too many
courses with such exalted
standards.

(2) Political and ideological edu~
cation should be strengthened.

(3) Political classes should be
strengthened in junior and
middle schools and text~books
on politics should be com~
piled.

Chairman Mao's anxiety was clear
and in the succeeding three years,
more notably during the Great Leap
Forward, accent on the political con-
tent of education became pronounced.

Rough Weather
Evidently, the smooth sailing that

Mao's ideas got during the Leap For~
ward period was not to last long. By
the early sixties Mao, who could have
hardly been content with what was
happening, wanted to experiment
with some more ideas on education.
He obviously was to face rough wea~
ther again. During the Leap Forward

- period, it was sought to make labour
either in factories or on farms a com~
pulsory part of the educational pat~
tern. Mao was gradually moving
from the concept of politics being an
inalienable part of any socialist edu-
cation to the concept of eliminating
the difference between mental and
manual labour. In a predominantly
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.agrarian and poverty~ridden society
like the Chinese, this was essential if
even a modicum of progress had to
be made towards an egalitarian so~
ciety. A leadership in a hurry to
establish a strong and modern society
often tends to forget that in an Asian
context an unequal society cannot be
a strong society.

Anyway, Lu Ting-yi in a general
report of the Central Ministry of Pro~
paganda submitted to Mao on
August I, 1960 said:

The pace of growth was too fast
and too much power was delegated
to the lower echelons, there was
too !much labour and too few
classes... the standard has been
lowered, chaos prevailed and it has
greatly hurt the schools (Emphasis
added).
The document also attributes to

Lu Ting-yi a remark that "if every-
one should be asked to become Marx,

.this would lead to the opposite".
There seems, thus, little doubt that a
section of. Chinese leadership was un~
happy with what it considered to be
unduly heavy emphasis on politics.

It was to be expected then that the
succeeding Socialist Education Cam~

.paign and the J?art-study Part-work
school programmes were adopted by
a reluctant leadership. (Although it
must be added that no China specia-
list knew about this reluctance then) .
The titles of these campaigns which
dominated the years 1961 to 1965 are
self-explanatory. They did not yield
quite the results Mao would have de~
sired. An article in the PeoPle's
Daily of July 18, 1967 pointedly and
in vivid terms described their failure.
In effect two educational syst~s
emerged: one of full~time schools and
the other Part~study Part-work schools.
What would this mean in actual
practi~e? A result not very different
from what our own dual educational
system yields. On the one hand you
have a very modern public school
and orr the other hopelessly under~
staffed municipal or zilla parishad
schools. The paper said:

the full-time school system edu-
cates the miI.1ority into spiritual
aristocrats, while half-day schools
are used to meet the needs of the

workers, the lower-poor peasant
and their children who cannot
afford ,to go to the former. They
are to be educated and trained in-
to common workers and peasants
to be ordered around.
The same paper was more sarcastic

in its issue of January 9, 1968 when
it said:

Some students ... after leaving
the class-room become cadre .•••in
Government offices ... directly from
the school to the Government insti~
tutions without going to the fields
to help peasants plant and harvest·
crops ... obviously the proletaria
needs no such raising of "quality
of education",
It would seem that the PeoPle's

Daily was not far off the point.
A Soviet commentator writing in

Soviet State and Law on the crisis in
political power .in China in 1967
stated that the opposition to the Cul~
tural Revolution came primarily from
"the local party organisations and the
organs of State administration." It
is scarcely a surprise then that an
article in the PeoPle Daily should be
so pointed in its criticism of the
cadres and their social and educa- .
tional background. Comrade Ob~
troumov was absolutely right in his
characterisation of the opposition. It
was precisely these groups which
came under attack for they were the
main beneficiaries of the rationalisa.-
tion in education introduced in China
following the Great Leap Forward.

In sum, the problems which the
Cultural Revolution has tried to raise
relate mainly to these two fields:
one, the political component in edu~
cation and two, bridging, the gap
between the intellectuals a:nd the
workers and peasants. An intellec-
tual who cannot get over his feeling
of superiority will be of very little
use to society. After all when you
build a nation you don't only build
dams and factories; you have got to
care for what kind of valve~system
you build into that society. There
is a story by Lu Hsun named Chu
Ke-liang which describes a learned
man of that name; who 'knows al-
most everything but is a misfit in a



producing commodities? Or, does it
include workers who provide services
and, in the process create surplus-
value for their employer? It has
been the "traditional" Marxist posi-

• tiQn that the unproductive sector of
the economy exists on the ever-in-
creasing mass of surplus-value creat-
ed in the productive sector. In
addition to problems that may arise
in computing the surplus, this dis-
tinction has important implications
fOr the labour movement. Histori-
cally, the productive workers have
provided the hard core of the trade
union movement. Their neglect of
the labour process and along with it
the important category of productive
workers prohibits the aUithors from
answering important questions con-
cerning, for example, the effect of the
growing unproductive sector on the
trade union movement. It would be
certainly difficult for any Marxian
analysis not 10 consider these kinds
of questions, however much the revo-
lutionary initiative may have passed
to the under-developed world.

It will be obvious, on a careful
examinati'"onof the definition of actual
surplus that Baran and Sweezy have
misinterpreted the law of the falling
rate of prdlit to mean that the profit
rate falls because there exists a short-
age of surplus that is capable of
being accumulated. (Cf. their defini-
tion of actual surplus, pg. 1). For
this simple reason, they have substi-
tuted the law of rising surplus which
appears to fit more appropriately to
conditions of monopoly. However,
through the misinterpretation of the
law of falling rate of profit the
authors have limited their analysis to
the level at which the question of
competition versus monopoly appears.
In fact, however, the law as formu-
lated by Marx traces "the basic ten-
dency in capitalism for productivity
(the forces of production) to con-
tradict prdfitability (a relation of
produciion), which, if not manifested
in an actual falling rate, is exhibited
in the contradictions engendered by
the capitalist attempting to prevent
that falling rate."lO The law of the
falling rate of profit encompasses the
entire movem~nt of capitalism, in pe-

surplus is an index of productivity.
Again, of course, it is difficult to
argue because of the impreciseness of
the concept. But the point to be
remembered is that the size of sur-
plus is nothing more than an index
of the class relations and the state of
the Class struggle for a given society.
It is true that the quantity of surplus
makes possible the degree of freedom
.from wan;t. But _more importaIItly,
it is the forces of production and the
production relations that determine
the entire complex of human behavi-
our involved in the utilization of that
surplus. "In Marxian theory, the
labour theory of value and the theory
of surplus value serve to describe the
way in which these economic and non-
economic phenomena are con''Pected
under capitalism",9 Baran and
Sweezy's reluctance to retain "tradi-
tional" laws leads them far from a
Marxian analysis of monopoly capi-
talism and closer" to a Keynesian
"stagnationist theory" of monopoly
capital. It does not come as a sur-
prise, therefore, that they have denied
any revolutionary potential to the
working class 6f .the advanced capi-
talist countries.

Their neglect of the labour process
lis particularly distressing 'in this'
regard because, as mentioned earlier,
the last definition that is given for
"economic surplus." ("the difference
between aggregate net output and the
aggregate real wages of productive
iworkers") 'Comes withou! prev,ious
discussion as to what constitutes a
productive worker. It is an impor-
tant point since the magnitude of the
surplus will differ according to the
specific nature of a" productive
worker. Do the authors propose to
limit the discussion to individuals
directly involved in the process of

It would seem that in the educa-
tional debate in China Mao has per-
sistently attempted to make this point.
It is to be seen how he goes about
enforcing it.

KEITH THOMPSON

Economic Surplus : A Marxian Critique-II

BARAN and Sweezy's abandonment
of the theories of value and of sur-

plus-value and accordingly, their ad-
mitted neglect of the labour process
clearly show that "economic sur-
plus", as they have used it, is not at
all similar to the concept of surplus-
vafue ~n Marxian ~conornic theory.
But most important in this regard is
that along with value and surplus-
value is dropped the essence of the
Marxist critique of capitalism-the
ever-increasilng' appreciation of
surplus value from labour, the inhe-
rent contradiction that this entails
and the implications of this for deve-
lopment of the capitalist system as
a whole ... By putting monopoly
at the very centre of analytical
effort, Baran and Sweezy have de
facto disclaimed any interest in offer-
ing a comprehensive analysis of the
totality of capitalism and, most im-

"portantly, of it~ development and :final
transformation to socialism.

All the "laws of motion" of the
capitalist ffiQdel of production arise
out of the process of capital accumu-
lation, based qn and explained by the
labour theory of value as perfected by
Marx.8 This is especially true for
the law of centralization and concen-
tration and for the law of increasing
organic composition of capital which
are so apparent under conditions of
monopoly. By leaving out of their
analysis of monopoly the continual
struggle of the capitalist class to
maintain and increase the rate of
exploitation of the working class,
BartUl and Sweezy Iha;ve put 'their
concept of "economic surplus" outside
the contending social forces of capi-
talism. In short, they have put their
entire analysis outside of the class"
struggle. For 'example, the authors
claim several times that the size of
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society. Lin Piao gave a slogan in
November 1967-

We would rather have three pro-
letarJan cobblers than a bourgeois
Chu Ke-li~ng 1



/

riods of prosperity as well as in
periods of stagnation.

The law of "the falling rate of
profits," it should be noted, is not
contradictory to "the law of rising
surplus", for mass of surplus (if we
could assume that it is equal to the
quantity of surplus value in Marx's
formulation) does in fact rise, al.
,though, and this is the important ele-
ment which Baran and Sweezy have
distorted, it falls as a proportion of
total capital, i.e., as a proportion of
con~tant capital plus variable capital
(wages) . That is, mass of surplus
value equals s ; whereas, rate 'equals

s M h' .
d

. oreover, w at IS 1m-
c an v

portant to understand is that mono-
poly is a stage in the development of
capitalism, growing out of laissez-faire
capitalism; and Marxian fundamen-
tals are not affected by this change
({rom 1aissez-fai;re to monqpoly h
although certain aspecis 31t a lower
level of abstraction may, and in fact
do, become subject to new formula-
tion, like monopoly pricing. Lenin,
fOr example, was always very careful
to emphasize the continual existence
of competition:

"At the same time, monopoly, which
has grown out of free competition,
does not abolish the latter, but exists,
over it and alongside of it, and
thereby gives rise to a number of
very acute, intense, antagonistic fac-
tors and conflicts".u

Moreover, even if we assume that
the "surplus" does in fact quantita-
tively equal the traditional concept
of surplus-value, Baran and Sweezy,
for the most part, are limited to a
Keynesian underconsumptionist expla-
nation of the monopoly stage of capi.
talism. That is, "surplus' is dealt
with only in the sphere of distribu-
tion and consumption, divorced from
the sphere of produotion, as in con-
ventional economic theory. As Man-
del has aptly phrased it: "Our
authors ,thus shift back and forth
between value and aggregate demand
ca1cula . ns. Horpwitz is right in
assumin that they try to combine
Marx and Keynes. He is wrong in
assuming that it contributes to a
clearer understanding of the "laws of
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motion of monopoly capital."12 A
more important question than "de.
mand under monopoly capitalism,
which Baran and 'Sweezy could have
asked, would: be how does this rising
surplus £!ffect the rat~ of profit under
conditions of monopoly.

If we are to say this, however, then
we must ask why Baran's use of
the term "economic surplus" in The
political Economy of Growth manag-
ed to provide such a useful text on
the problems associated with economic
development. Firstly, Baran's ob-
jective was not to set any kind of
theoretical precedent for the analysis
of capitalism and its course of deve-
lopment ; rather, his intention was to
adapt Marx's concept of surplus.
value to the £!nalysis of under-deve-
lopment. Secondly, and Mandel has
pointed this out very clearly, in de-
veloped capitalist economies, the
concept of the economic surplus be-
comes inoperative because the two
distinct and inter-related problems
that i! faces are (1 ) the investment
of surplus capital and (2) the in-
creasing difficulties in realizing sur·
plus-value and a comprehensive un-
derstanding of the relations and
differences between these two prob-
lems requires the labour theory of
value and the theory of surplus value.
In an l!nderdeveloped economy on
the other hand, "to lump these sums
together and call them 'surplus' and
show that the mobi.ization of this
surplus for the goal of productive
investment through planning and
lindustrialization would make pos~
sible a rapid process of economic
growth, is entirely legitimate."ls

We must also go along with Man.
del in determining ,the origins of "the
law of rising surplus." On the one
hand, he says, "it is an incorrect
generalization from a temporary occu-
renee; "the sharp rise in capita-
list profits during the late fifties and;
the first half of the sixties. It is,
on ,the other hand, a result of a ten-
\d;entious. use of (the ~erm "surplus"
even to the extent of making it syno-
nymous with "aggregate demalid."14
The real danger of a limited: focus
of this kind is that it eliminates the
problem of inflation in present-day

advanced capitalist economies, its re-
percussions both on the class strug-
gle inside these countries and: on the
international monetary system.

In conclusion, Baran and Sweezy's
analysis 6f monopoly capitalism bas-
ed on the concept of ,the economic
surplus, which they contend to be a
radical Marxist one, tends closer to-
ward; the Weberian 'tradition of so-
cial science. The economic surplus,
as they have defined and applied it, is,
along with other concepts employed
by more conventional social science
theory, a static picture, an "ideal
type." It is not scientific in form
for it fails to combine thel analysis of
the present social structure with that
of social process and:, consequently
it is ineffe~tual an making dear
either the organization of the present-
day capitalist sodety or the laws
governing its development. It repre-
sents a cavalier generalization from a
set of empirical occurences and does
not, in its :theoretical form, give an
impression that there is a process to
social development, i.e., it is un·
dialectical. Perhaps the originators
of this concept (and: concepts like it)
should be reminded of the dictum of
Georg Lukacs, which incidentally
Paul Sweezy chose as the epigraph to
The Present as History:

"The un. and anti-historical core
of bourgeois thought appears in its
most glaring form when we consider
the problem of the present as an
historical problem" .15

8 Ernest Mandel, "The Labor Theory
of Value and Monopoly Capitalism,"
International Socialist Review, July-
August, 1967, pgs. 29-42.

9 Laura Childs, "Monopoly Capital,"
Horizons, Autumn, 1967, pg. 70.

1J) Laura Childs, op. cit.
11 V. I. Lenin, Imperialism: The

Highest Stage of Capitalism, New York,
1939,pg. 88 Mandel has elaborated on
this point in the article mentioned
earlier.

12 Mandel, op. cit.
1.Mandel, .op. cit.
14 Mandel, op. cit.
15 Paul Sweezy, The Present as His-

tory, Monthly Review Press, 1952.
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Actually, a friendly
gesture to a visitor
is only part of the great
tradition of Indian hospitality.
You are making a guest welcome,
helping him enjoy his
Indian holidays. Who knows,
his nicest memory of India
could be you. . ~

Welcome a visitor.
Send back a friend.

Department of Tourism Government 91 India

YOU . _
CAN SPEAK SPANISH
GERMAN, RUSSIAN,
JAPANESE.

When you speak the langua'ge-
of courtesy and friendship,
it's a language of welcome
that everyone understands.
Especially the many visitors
who travel far to see
th~ marvels of India.
Who stay here fo~ a while.
Buy what we make.
Use our services.
Last year, tourism earned
over Rs 25 crores in
foreign exchange for India.
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ly underlines how misplaced was In~
dia's attempt to gatecrash into a non~
secular gathering. If there can be an
Islamic summit to discuss the Al Aqsa
fire, can't there be a similar summit
on the theft of the Holy Relic from
the Hazratbal shrine in Srinagar?
Woridering why the Indian Govern~
ment should have sought an invita~
cion ·to. Rabat, the paper says the
country wanted to be at Rabat in
order not to leave the field clear for
Pakistan and to woo the Muslim na·
tions gathered there, on Kashmir or
Indo-Pakistan relations in general.
It is for the same reason that India
fought for an invitation to the Islamic
conference at Kuala Lumpur and
for the same reason again that India's
"great triumph" at the Belgrade con-
ference of non-align~d nations Mis
in somehow managing to keep out
Pakistan. The enormous distortions
that the Kashmir problem has intro-
duced in India's foreign policy have
resulted in double-talk and unprin~
,dpled contortions for many years.
While. it is not being suggested that
India should surrender to Pakistan it

.~'tEAR •

•

The rebuff there is also a pointer
to the situation in which India exists.
Pakistan's. stand was certainly .politi-
cally motivated but the fact that she
secured the support of so many other
countries should make India cons~
dous of her falling stock in the in~
ternational sphere. Her dilly dally~
ing foreign policy with a heavy under~
tone of hypocrisy has caused her to be
suspect in every eye, irrespective of
political leanings. The incident at
Rabat brings to mind what happen-
ed to Mr. Kalil a few months ago
when the NOl1tili.Vietnam Govern-
ment did not wish him to be in
Hanoi. More such rebuffs seem to
be in store in the future.

Commenting. on the incident, the
HindUiStan ,Times says itlhat (India's
virtual expulsion from the World
Islamic Summit at Rabat represents
a high water mark in the mismanage~
ment of the country's foreign rela~
tions. The fact that the conference
decided that Foreign Ministers of
Islamic countries will meet next
March in Jeddah fo lay the founda~
tion for a permanent secretariat mere-

More On Rahat
READER

• • • •

The Press

WHY India should have chosen to
attend /the lRabat Iconference

is still not clear. Mr Fakhruddin
Ali Ahmed's statement on home~
coming that he had gone there to
attend a conference against the burn-
ing of Al Aqsa mosque is not
really convincing. That the Govern-
ment of India should be so concern~
ed at the attack on M~slims' reli~
gious sentiment seems strange when
at home Muslims get killed much too
often. The fact that President
Nasser himself chose to stay away
from the conference should have been
ample proof that the conference was
more in the nature of an Islamic _
summit than a polillical consolidaJ..
tion against Israel--indeed if that had
been the case then it is doubtful
whether the Shah of Ira~ would have
chosen to attend.



should be realised that the Kashmir tic attempt to explain away the humi-
factor every day exacts a very heavy liation would seem to be the most
price and an honourable settlement lamentable part of a sorry episode.
should be in India's own interest. It is becoming clearer than ever be-
Instead of reacting angrily at the re- fore that nothing but a major shake
buff at Rabat one should be realistic up in South Block can restore a mo-
and recognise the need for improved dicum of sense and realism to India's
relations with countries, especially foreign policy.
Pakistan. The Hindusthan Standard warns

The Times of India says that the that any review of foreig-n policy
only result of the country's attend- should not be linked with . the
ing the Rabat conference was to dra- fiasco at Rabat. While it is no use
matise the Indo-Pakistan conflict at pretending that Pakistan has not
a forum where the odds were very scored a diplomatic victory over In-
,ouch against this coU!ntry. While dia at Rabat or that Mr Ahmed has
there is no point in wondering why no use to be piqued, it is necessary
the Pakistan President chose to to point out that pique is no valid
malign l,ndia-he would have done so reason for change of policy nor is it
even if there had been no Ahmeda- a substitute for policy. It will do
bad riots--one should seriously con- South Block a lot of good if it bears
sider why India, wedded to secular in mind that in matters of foreign
ideals, should have chosen to send a policy there can be no complete iden~
delegation to Rabat. Surely the ab- tity of views and interests of two
sence of any official delegation would' countries nor eternal friendship be-
not have meant that Indian Muslims tween them. Should this be kept in
disapproved of the burning o£ the' mind policy makers might be spared
Al Aqsa mosque. India:n policy all the disappointments they suffer from
along has been to oppose any divi- time to time.
sion of th~ world into religious News 'Coverage wise Hindusthan
camps and it is in India's own in- Standard has done it again. The an-
terest not to abandon that policy. nouncement that it will do a special .

The Statesman finds official state- series on Riranmoy (Rena) Gan-
ments on Rabat brazen beyond be- guly, the former RCPI member who
lief. With the world at large laugh- was killed in a confrontation with
ing at India and the country itself the police recently, was interesting.
mortified at the insult, needlessly While one does not know at this
courted by the Government, the Fo- stage what would be written, the fact
reign Ministry has made the breath- that an Indian paper has decided to
taking discovery that what happened probe into what has been dismissed
at Rabat was no humiliation for the by the Government as the death of a
country. This is the ultimate in- dacoit, should be encouraging in the
fatuity and does not perhaps qIl for Indian context where the Press ge-
any comment. nerally ends its duties by publishing

It is time to cry halt when official official versions. The paper was also
spokesmen go on to mouth elabo- one of the first to recognise the im-
rate nonsense about the solidarity of portance of photography when it
half the world's population Ihaving chartered a plane to have exclusive
been weakened by Pakistani intrigue. ---pictures of a coal ~ine disaster inNot only President Yahya Khan
found support among India's so-call- Bihar. People might call this Ame-
ed Arab friends to throw out the ricanese but one feels that if the
lndian delegation but Arab news- bourgeois Press is to exist it should
papers in Beirut and Cairo were also at least be a bit more efficient. Inci-
critical of both India and Pakistan. dentally the announcement described

Since past mistakes can be avoided ~ Ganguly's death as a sordid circus and
only if those responsible for perpe- one only hopes that the articles
trating them are prepared to draw would not reveal the attitude which
the right lessons, New Delhi's r.athe- such language conveys.
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Venice Film Festival
MRINAL SEN

N0T many good films are made in
a year, but there are many in-

ternational festivals in a year, The
conclusion one would naturally draw
is that all festival films are not bril-
liant. Venice also proved it.

But Venice gave me a lot of emo-
tional stimulus. Apart from the films
talking diffen;int l'anguages, profeSs-
ing different philosophies and show-
ing different techniques, a huge
crowd was there, as in other festivals,
talking sense, maybe, not enough
SleThSe,but with 'utmost conviction.
Arguing and gracefully differing and
rushing to the theatre to see the next
in the programme, that was the re-
gular performance. With an average
of three feature films a day for thir.
teen days, not to speak of the shorts,
the festival, at least on its surface, was
a stupendous event. Everything
moved very fast, too fast for the un-
initiated to comprehend, and the
comments, naturally enough, seemed
sweeping, effusive, devastating, tbo.
To give an example: Pasolini's latest
had just been screened, the lobby was
packed and I heard an angry voice.
I looked back and could, recognise
the face. It came from an eminent
critic and historian, it was almost a
shout, perhaps, meant for the entire
crowd: "I hate the film, I hate it!"
And that was lIlot all.' I heard an-
other, no less eminent than the angry
one, who felt ecstatic about the same
film. There were others, obviously,
who remained lukewarm and also
silent, sharing love and hate gene-
rated by the showing.

What I liked immensely ~n the
festival was this youthfulness, this
gusto caring for none but one's own
judgment. Like it or not, say it in
unambiguous ,terms, substantiate by
your argument and don't get upset
if you see your present argument does
not agree with your previous' stand.
It is a changing world, everything is
in a mad hurry and so, your concept
of life and art may also change a great
deal.

OCTOBER II, 1969



Besides, in the u~timate analysis,
it is all subjective, your acceptance
or rejection. Individuality is very
much active in the modern world
and so you have a variety of opi-
nions. True, the individuals do, at
times, show off, but the difference is
also genuine. Truffaut adores Hitch-
cock, Renois rejects him outright,
and both Renois and Truffaut are
great film-makers. Lindsay1Ander-
son's unfavourable reaction to all
m~sicals and even to Chaplin is quite
well known, but the fact remains that
Anderson is one of the most clear-
headed men in the modern film world.
It must be a mad world, but it is
the reality.

This madness was almost physical-
ly visible in Venice, and for me at-
tending the festival for the first time,
it was an experience. Coming from
a country where people almost always
indulge in personal equations, I was
at first shocked to see how the stal-
warts were run down but subsequent-
ly got used to it and found the whole
business enormously exciting.

Festival Films
To talk about the festival films

none of which has so far been shown
in this country is rather awkward.
But I would certainly talk about the
climate that the films did collective-
ly create. Among the participants
were films by unknown people of
lmown countries and also by un-
Iylown people of unknown countries.
For instance, there was a special sec-
tion of African films made by the
Africans themselves. There were
others too, from Latin America, from
Canada and by non-conformist dir-
ectors from Establishment_areas such
as the U.S.A. and Great Britain. And
the usual European variety. Though
technically very inadequate, one could

For FRONTIER readers in
West India can contact

S.D.CHANDAVARKAR
10, Kanara House
Mog-al Lane, Mahim
Rombay-16
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see life in its unadulterated raw
form in the African films, and in the
Cuban and the Bolivian fi}ms 'and
particularly in an Italian film shot
entirely in Latin America the politi-
cal overtones were vey much appa-
rent. The American film was strik-
ingly different from the usual Holly-
wood stuff both in content and in
form. The British variety showing a
young white's ambivalence regarding
the racial issue was also a distinct
departure. All these and many others
lent dimension to the range of the
festival, but what struck me most
was the unceasing exercise on the
technical front. In most of the films
I could see the tools employed in
film-making ,being used -in' diverse
mar-ners. There was no rule, no
set prescription in the use of such
tools. The users knew the proper
ties of the optics and those of sound
and they applied the same to their
purpose. Gimmicks there were, and
madness too, but all these are assets
to the film-maker whose business is
to play with the tools to achieve his
end. If not anyth~ng else, all these
clearly indicated a certain love for
the tools that create wonders on the
screen. As one from a cou:o.try where
taboos are unlimited, \ I felt reju-,
lienated.

Nudity? Yes, there waS, in abun-
dant measure. In most cases these
were pointless exposures, but some
were brilliant.

About nudity, it seems that even
with science and technology at their
heighest in West Europe, the socie-
ties stilI remain man-dominated where
women are treated as commodities.
"Strip her naked and look II!" says
a man of the West to another man.
I could see this in ma~y of the films
carrying strip-scenes.

But, again, a line in praise of the
Venice Film Festival. If Bresson
stilI maintains that politics corrupts
art, Venice, at least this time, has
disproved it.

Now, as I come back to India,
throwing myself into the world that
belongs to the trade, I wish I were
20 years younger 'than what I am
now.

Kamallaia,
By A FILM CRITIC

HARI S. Dasgupta's Kamal/ata has
all the characteristic vices of the

'commercial'-a story simple to the
point of puerility, as many songs as
can be accommodated, and the big
stars treated as stars. An unimagi-
native camera shows people talking
and singing (singing most of the
time) in mid shots and rare' close-ups
and' occasional picture-postcard glimp-
ses of the laudscape: There are mo·
ments however when the director re-
members that once upon a time he
had produced a few really remarkable
documentaries; and the once upon
a time imagination breaks in rather
incongruously with an unusual shot
of a train starting on a journey or a
series of paintings on the Radha-
krishna motif to suggest the associa-
tions gathering around a kirtan.
Dasgupta may have had the idea of
tracing a connection between the
Kamallata story and the Radha-
Krishna myth; the connections in
themselves are ten'uous, but even then
he might have been able- to add a
dimension if he had not depended so
slavishly on his stars. His stars-
Uttamkumar and Suchitra Sen-have
to be spic and span and their usual
star selves all through the film; and
naturally when Kamallata speaks of
Brindaban the vision wavers even
before it is there; words which might
have meant something remain cliches
without anything in the environment
or the situation to sustain, them. Das.
gupta uses a large number of hirtans;
but sung by artistes not used to the
mode at all they do illOt build up any
tonal universe. Saratchandra's Sri.
kanta, the archetype of the Bengali

For: those interested in drama.
NATUN THEATRE

A Bengali Theatre Anthology con-
taining several representative' dramas
and articles on the controversial sub-
jects of theatre movement.

Available at: Parija Brothers.
Office: 68/4, J ogipara Road,

Calcutta-28,
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are not chosen with sufficient care and
partly because they get little guid-
ance from the Ministers ·who nomi-
nate them. The Government has'
not hesitated to purge high salaried
officials accupying key positions in
Hindusthan Steel who proved cor-
rupt OIl' inefficient. But not so
in the Durgapur Projects, the West
Bengal Government's biggest indus-
trial undertaking. No, not even dur-
ing the regime of the United Frant,
whose professed aim is eradication af
corruption and reformation of the
administrative set-up. The hiatus
between precepts and pr.actice, bet-
ween words and deeds of the CiOm-
merce and Industries Minister be-
comes transparent as the days pass

Long-term Subscriptions will
help the weekly

America; Rs. 168 or 21 dollars

By Surface Mail

All countries: Rs. 40 or 5 dollars

Foreign AIR MAIL Rates (One Year)
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were totally destroyed the police were
passive. Mind you, this went on far
two [un days. A police sub-inspector
was saying shahash when a crowd
burnt a rickshawpuller alive. Ano-
ther was telling the mobs the exact
time when the armed forces would
take over the security of a sacred
place and was exhorti,ng them to des-
trQ.y it before they came. A third
was boasting before a clapping crowd
that fie had ordered his contingent
to shoot not the attacking mobs but
the defending people· near a religious
place.

But why blame these officers? It
is still a mystery why the Govern-
ment delayed calling in the army for
three full days, why before this call-
up it did .not ask the army to. stand

.hy and why the deployment of the
army took as much. as twenty-four
hours to take it to the most serious

. trouble spots like Shab Alam and
Gantipur. The result of all this was
that numerous people were killed
without getting any pro~ection.

vVhen our moral values have been
depraved to. the level of considering
the murder of a man following ano-
ther religion not a sin but a virtue;
when our children enjoy the sight of
a burning human being, when the
'cultured' try to philosophize lynching
on religious grounds, Mr Editor,
will you excuse me when I say that
I am ashamed of being a human
being?

Exercise In Evasion

The deplorable condition of the
public sector undertakings, barring a
few like Hindusthan Machine Tools,
Hindusthan Cables, Bharat Electro-
nics, is well known. The Central Gov-
ernment has tried to evolve means to.
eradicate the evil and formulated a
few statutory rules so that qualified,
competent persons can be appointed
to top posts. It has been realised
that the trouble with the public sec-
tar projects is that many of the direc-
tors do not take any active interest
in their 'affairs, partly because they

Letters

Gujarat

OCTOBER 11, 1969

You must have read a lot about
the 'riot' situation in Ahmedabad,
but the reading is-erroneous. ''''hat
we saw was riot a riot but a virtual
manhunt in which working men and
capitalists. traders land servicemen
took part. People have been burnt
ali ve. I am ashamed of being called
a Hindu. vVe have killed sons carry-
ing wounded fathers to hospitals. We
have killer innocent, poor, defence-
less people. ''''e have razed shanties,
assaulted rickshawpuller and killed
them. In deciding to remain silent
on this carnage, the 'cultured' people
were a party to barbarism. The
police took part in the looting. Even
when the chaw Is, hutments and
shanties inhabited by the Muslims

middle-class romantic (to whom a
~nake represents the ultimate in
terror and Burma the remotest' cor-
ner of the world)" is turned, in
Kamallata into too much of a bha-
dralog or, better still, Uttamkumar
himself. Gahar Gossain (acted by
Nirmalkumar) is relatively a mor.e
convincing type, the idealist who
finds all religions the same. Suchitra
Sen's eyes are soft and sensitive at
times; but she looks too much the
theatrical heroine 'when she sings.

Like any director who thinks in
teEms of satisfying the audience, Das-
gupta underestimates the intelligence
of the audience, and has to pay the
price; for the present reviewer found
a large section of the audience res-
ponding with full-throated horibols.
Kamallata is only one of those many
examples of a director allowing his
.imagination to be directed by the
Star image. It is time more directors
realised how, once the stars are given

. a chance, they can take things their
own way, be themselves, and kill the
film. One expected better things
from the cinematic sense of Hari S.
Dasgupta. It is painful to find him
joining the select gallery of those who
believe in commercial safe-sailing,
and nothing else.
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Race War

Kerala Reports
I have been reading Frontier since

its inception. I have always enjoyed
reading your columns, though dis.
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into weeks and weeks roll into agreeing with most of the opinions.
months-a long seven months. There is) however, one exception-

The first act of the Industries Min- that being the reports from Kerala by
ister was to appoint a twice-retired, '"Ramji". He is so vindictive about
sixty-year-old person with poor a particular political party that it is
general qualifications (a mere matri- impossible even for a tolerant reader
culate) with a one-year diploma from to put up with his fiTe on the CPI,
the then Jadavpur Technical School. most of which is uncalled for. Some-
His lack of administrative ability and times, while reading his reports, I
tact, his failure to grasp the intrica- feel in disgust--either Ramji goes or
cies, financial and technical, of the I go.
project are making a mockery of the "-
UF's professed aim. No less unfor-
tunate has been the selection of
other directors, except two or three,
of the same dyed-in-the-wool type
bureaucrats with an archaic outlook.
No explanation can cover the fact that In his letter of September 20, NC
enquiries by the Board about the from Delhi doubts if anyone will
endemic breakdowns of equipment in. admit openly the racial overtone of
the power plan~, non-utilisation of Soviet Russia's policy towards ,China.
plant capacities in the workshop, the To the Russian masses the prospect
purchase of two transformers much of more butter and more modern
below the rated capacity, frequent flats is associated with "peace", "peace-
tripping of power supply due to faul- ful co-existence" and "trade". Is it
ty planning and distribution, loss 01 not 'yellow China that raises the shrill
revenue from power supp]y. to a local cry of betrayal by Russia? So the
industry because of the blatant in- ruling bureaucrats must tarnish her
competence of the Commercial De- image before the Russian peoples at
partment, and even the 'audit enqui- all costs, racialist propaganda not ex-
ries' from 'Internal Audit' .(A G Ben- cepted. Ronald Segal could trace this
gal) remain unanswered by corrupt racialist tinge in Moscow as early as
and incompetent officers. 1965. On December 18. 1963 Afri.

The Minister himself is trying to can students demonstrated against
form a trade union under his party racial hostility of Russians, the im-
banner with the overt and covert help mediate issue being the killing of a
of the disbanded and disarrayed Con- Ghanian student who wanted to marry
gress union, further vitiating the at· a Russian girl. By way of expla-
mosphere. Despite his oft-repeated nation, it was pointed out in the
platitudes the undertaking continues Russian Press that, amon~ other
to lose hea'lily and corruption is un- thing-s, African young men are hyper.
checked. Before time runs out, the sexual and sons of rich men ~ocking
UF Cabinet should take note of what . d .to enjoy free advanced e ucatIon.
is going on at Durgapur. R-onald Segal says, "In a world whereANIRUDHA MAzuMDAR.

SUPROVATSARKAR th~ white rich seek to preserve an
BIMAL GHOSE order agaill3t whkh coloured poor

PARIMALGOSWAMI rebel, the central fact of the past will
ARooN GHOSE DASTIDAR

ARINDAM ADHIKARY increasljngly emerge .as the struggle
Durgapur between them". The' struggle of the

poor exploited Third World (black)
against the rich metropolis (white)
is sure to assume a racialist tinge

more and more.



Indian Airlines61

, If, instead of insisting on
rights, everyone does his duty,

there will immediately be the
rule of order established

among mankind ...

-

IA-l\1l)o-CM

I venture to suggest
that rights that do not
flow directly from duty well

- performed an~not worth having.'
Mahatma Gandhi .
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